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Leave a Legacy of Faith 

Judges 7-8 
 
 

With every choice we make we are building our legacies - either legacies of faith or legacies of sin. 
While Gideon's story centers on a moment of incredible faith and victory, it ends with a long slide 
into sin. Gideon left a legacy of selfishness that resulted in unimaginable suffering. Don't follow his 
example! Choose to walk by faith, each and every day. 

 
Turn to Judges 6 
 
When I was in High School, I & a couple friends got into rock climbing at a local climbing gym 

- my motives weren’t pure - wanted to look cool to our female friends! 
- but I ended up loving it! 

o great exercise; loved the challenge of it 
o I loved climbing at the gym 

- but once we got to college, we started taking our hobby on the road 
o Austin, Enchanted Rock, El Paso 

- I discovered that climbing in the real world was not as fun for me! 
o In the gym, everything felt safe!  

� built to code; hanging from steel girders; floor covered with mats 
� that’s my kind of climbing - relatively risk-free! 

o But in the real world - not quite as safe! 
� have to depend on a rope you supply - right one? using it correctly? 
� hang from rock anchors you place in cracks & crevices - did I do it right? will it hold? 
� have to depend on your 18-yr-old friend to spot you! 

• I was 18 - I knew how dumb & distracted we could be! 
• panicked every time a girl in a sport bra jogged by! 

o if I slip right now, I will die because you’re not looking at me! 
� I dropped out of our climbing trio after 6 months 

- I quit climbing because I lacked sufficient faith 
o Every climb, you face a question: if I fall, do I trust this gear with my life? 
o I had gym-level faith - willing to trust when in safe environment 
o I did not have 100-ft-up-a-real-cliff faith 
o I trusted my gear only up to a point - beyond that, I quit 

- I never became much of a climber because my faith in my gear never grew 
 

That’s what makes rock-climbing such a helpful metaphor for the Christian life!  
They are both all about faith.  

- You will only do well as a rock-climber if you learn to trust your gear 
- You will only do well as a follower of Christ if you learn to trust your God 
- The more you trust Him, the bigger victories He will win in your life.  

- Do you want to overcome an addictive sin that’s owning you? 
- Do you to love someone who seems unlovable - hurt you deeply? 
- Do you want to find peace and joy even in the painful times of life?  
- Do you want introduce a lost family member or friend to Jesus? 
- Do you want to make a lasting impact in this world for Christ? 



Idolatry

JudgmentRemorse

Deliverance

 
All of these great things require great faith - they are too big for us 

- only way to accomplish great things in life is to develop great faith in God 
 
The more you trust Him, the more He will accomplish in & through you 

 
That’s what we will see in Gideon’s life this morning. 

 
Let’s review for a moment: 

- We find Gideon’s story in the book of Judges 
o Depressing book!  
o No advancement for the nation of Israel -  

round & round a depressing cycle… 
 

 
 
 
 
 

- When we meet Gideon, Israel is at the low point of one of these cycles 
o READ 6:1 
o God gave Israel over to the Midianites for 7 years 

� huge army on camels - the tanks of the ancient Middle East! 
� Oppressed Israel - terrified the Israelites - they hid in caves!  

o In the midst of that oppression, the Israelites cry for deliverance 
- So, God calls Gideon to be their deliverer 

 
What do we know about Gideon?  

- To use our categories: he was a “believer” - he was “saved” 
o He was one of God’s people because he believed in the one true God 
o So we will see Gideon in heaven, assuming that we also believe 
o And to be specific, since we live after the time of Jesus, what we need to believe in order to be 

saved is what we call the gospel 
� If you believe, then you have eternal life & will see Gideon in heaven 

- Faith is the starting point for the Christian life. 
- But now that we’re saved, we’re not done with faith! 

o God wants our faith in Him to grow  
� that’s what the Christian life is all about: growing in faith 
� each & every day, learning to trust Him more 
� just like rock climbing, success is dependent on the growth of faith 
� the more you trust God, the more good He can accomplish thru you 

o That is the basic issue we face as children of God - will we choose to trust Him more & more 
completely?  

- That’s the issue throughout Gideon’s life.  
o He’s a believer when we meet him - a part of God’s family. 
o But in the challenges and temptations of life, will Gideon choose to trust God? 

 
Let’s see how his story played out.  
We’re going to look at two major tests of faith that Gideon faced  
 
 



TEST #1: Defeat an Undefeatable Enemy 
- God called him to defeat the Midianites - that test occupies most of his story 
- pick up the story in chapter 7… 

 
It begins with an impossible task - READ 7:1-9 

- Does what we’d expect - raises an army 
o v3 - add those numbers = 33,000 soldiers - not too shabby!  
o …until you compare it to the Midianites! 

� READ 7:12 - huge and well equipped army 
� How big? ch 8 - 135,000 “men who drew the sword” 
� 4:1 numerical advantage 
� far better armed than the Israelites - all have swords and camels 

- So after all of his efforts to raise an army, Gideon is still woefully outgunned 
- It will be hard to win a war when you’re that outnumbered… 
- But not hard enough, in God’s opinion! 

o this ain’t hard enough - you can still win with 4:1 odds 
- So God makes it harder 

o whittles it down to 10,000 by excusing all who are afraid 
� Now outnumbered more than 13:1 

o still not hard enough! Arbitrarily whittles it down to 300! 
� Now outnumbered 450:1 
� 10x worse than the defenders of the Alamo faced  

o You don’t win when you’re outnumbered 450:1 - suicide mission! 
- But God’s command is clear in v9 - take these men and conquer the Midianites. 

Gideon faces a HUGE test of faith 
Fortunately, he wasn’t alone - God was with him, encouraging & strengthening him 

- READ 7:10-11;13-14 
- When we face moments of crisis - remember: we’re not alone  
- God’s not like the SAT board 

o people far away, don’t know you, have nothing vested in you 
o just waiting to get your test & give you a grade 

- That’s not God! God is like the best teacher you had in school! 
o knows you, cares about you, stays by your side, helps you, encourages you 
o God wants us to succeed - wants us to pass these tests of faith! 

- Life is incredibly hard 
o God did not promise to make it any easier on us 
o But He did promise to be with us in the trials of life - strengthening, helping 

- God is with Gideon in his moment of need, and as a result… 
 
Gideon chooses to trust 

- READ 7:15-18 
- God gives Gideon an awfully strange battle-plan! 
- RISKY! !  

o Spread out - not in defensive positions 
o Don’t even have their swords out!! Sitting ducks if this goes wrong 

- But Gideon doesn’t care. He’s chosen to trust God no matter what. 
- And God doesn’t let him down… 

 
Gideon’s faith leads to an astonishing victory!! 

- READ 7:22-25 
- Even before Gideon’s army arrived, God was already at work sowing fear  



o Gideon’s “attack” was just the match that lit the fire of fear God had built 
- The Midianites destroyed themselves. 

o According to ch8 - 120,000 Midianites died at their own hands in this battle 
- Then Gideon’s 300 men chased down the rest 

o captured and killed all 4 Midianite kings 
- It was a complete and unmitigated victory 

o Midian was never a threat to Israel again. 
   
Here’s the lesson for us from Gideon’s first test of faith: Faith can overcome impossible odds! 

- 450:1 - God laughs at those odds!  
o Make it a million to 1! He couldn’t care less.  
o He still wins! He’s God. Nothing is impossible for Him.  
o Hunger Games: “May the odds be ever in your favor” 
o If you walk by faith, then they are!  
o The odds are always in your favor if you are leaning on God! Because He is GOD! 

- If you will trust Him, He will make the impossible, possible.  
o I have seen men & women caught up in devastating sinful addictions 

� have chosen to trust God for strength and victory over that sin 
� they have won!! 

• still tempted, but living sober lives - loving, helping, caring! 
� they overcame because they believe that God is enough to conquer any sin! 

o I have seen men & women who were hurt so badly  
� in the eyes of the world - right to be angry, bitter, seek vengeance 
� but they chose to trust God for the supernatural power to forgive 
� they are now examples to the world of the power of God’s love 
� they have forgiven that which the world would never forgive 
� because they willing to trust God with their pain 

o I have seen people crushed by physical illness or financial hardship  
� in the eyes of the world - they have no hope - reasonable to succumb to despair and 

selfishness 
� but they chose to trust in God’s goodness and love 
� and have become models of joy, peace, and generosity 
� walking contradictions: live with broken bodies or in extreme poverty yet practice 

gratefulness and generosity 
� That’s a greater victory than Gideon won!!! 

 
There is no limit to the victories God can win in your life if you will trust Him 

- no temptation too powerful, pain too deep, trial too great for God 
- choose every day to believe that God can overcome the Midianites in your life! 
- even against impossible odds, God can give you victory if you will trust Him. 

 
That’s what we learn from Gideon’s unprecedented victory in chapter 7. 
 
And if only the story of Gideon had ended in chapter 7!!  

- He would be a hero if it ended here… but it doesn’t 
- As great as his victory in ch7, it pales in comparison to his failure in ch8… 

  
TEST #2: Resist the Temptation to “Get Yours” 
 
A tempting offer - READ 8:22 

- Offer: be our king 



o be in charge; enjoy the spoils of being a king 
- Problem: not Gideon’s right to be king 

o Israel was a theocracy - God’s in charge - He chooses who gets to be king  
o Read Dt 17:14-15a 

When you enter the land the Lord your God is giving you and have taken possession of it and 
settled in it, and you say, “Let us set a king over us like all the nations around us,” be sure to 
appoint over you the king the Lord your God chooses.  
 

o But God hadn’t chosen Gideon to be king - it was not their right to crown him 
- The Israelites knew that, but they didn’t care - wanted to be like everyone else 

o they wanted to be like every other nation 
o thought that would give them legitimacy and strength as a nation 
o wanted that so bad that they were willing to rebel against God’s rule  

- So now Gideon faces a second test - very different than the first test 
o First test: will you trust God in hard times - when the odds are against you? 
o Second test: will you trust God in good times - when success and prosperity are tempting you to 

compromise? 
- This is a test of faith: will Gideon trust that what God has provided is enough? 

o Will he, in faith, be content with the power & prosperity that God provided? 
o Or will he accept their sinful offer and make himself king? 

� In the eyes of the world - that would be the reasonable choice!  
� If you succeed, it’s your right to “get yours”! enjoy the spoils of victory 
� You don’t ever leave money or power on the table - take all you can 

o Will Gideon walk in faith, or will take everything he can get? Sadly... 
 
Gideon’s choice: he chooses not to trust God 

- Begins by feigning faithfulness to God - READ 8:23 
o Those are the right words!  
o Unfortunately, Gideon’s actions do not align with his words… 

- He chooses to act like a king: 
o READ 8:24-30 
o Do you remember all the drama around Oregon’s coach Chip Kelly 

� Will he or won’t he jump to the NFL? 
� Tells everyone he’s staying at Oregon, doesn’t want to jump to NFL…  
� but then he interviews w/ multiple NFL teams 
� But then tells ESPN, “No, no, I’m sticking with Oregon.”  
� But then the Eagles call - and he bolts for Philadelphia. 
� His words said, “NO,” but his actions said “YES.” 

o That’s Gideon 
� He says he doesn’t want to be king. But his actions prove otherwise…  
� v26 - he collects a king’s fortune 

• 1700 shekels of gold = ~43 pounds - incredible fortune then 
� he dresses like a king 

• collected the Midianite kings’ ornaments, pendants, purple robes - Gideon 
dressed himself like royalty 

� v30 - he builds a harem fit for a king  
• the man had “many wives”  
• in the ancient world, only kings could do that!  

o not a surplus of women to go around!  
o A rich man could have a few; only kings got “many” 

� ironic: look back to Deut 17 - read Dt 17:17 



When you enter the land the Lord your God is giving you and have taken possession of it 
and settled in it, and you say, “Let us set a king over us like all the nations around us,” be 
sure to appoint over you the king the Lord your God chooses.  
 
• God warned Israel about what evil kings would do 
• Exactly what Gideon was doing!! 
• He’s not only acting like a king - he’s acting like a corrupt king! 

� But even worse than the money and cloths and women…  
� v27 - he solidifies his power by building an idol 

• turns the gold into an “ephod” 
o Usually referred to the elaborate garments priests wore.  
o symbol of religious authority in ancient Israel.  

• Gideon was claiming spiritual authority 
o you have to come to my house to worship God! 

• Eventually the ephod itself became their God - worshipped it 
o Gideon was acting like a king, and a corrupt one at that. 
o And later in his life - he drops all pretense - reveals his true intentions… 

� READ 8:31 
� “Abimelech” literally means, “my father is king”!!  
� Open declaration that his answer to their offer is YES! 

- Gideon failed his second test of faith.  
o Would he trust that what God had provided for him was sufficient?  
o NO! Gideon didn’t trust God to take care of him - took care of himself! 

- How ironic: when life was hard, Gideon passed; when it was easy, he failed 
o We often do worse when life is pleasant than when it is painful 

� Pain forces us to lean on God 
� Prosperity woos us into believing that we don’t need Him at all 

- When times were easy, Gideon failed…And the results were catastrophic! 
 
RESULT: A legacy of sin and suffering 

- The nation lapses into idolatry - READ 8:33-34 
o They “did not remember” the Lord  

� not literal “forgot” 
� they chose to ignore what He’d done - didn’t worship Him 

o Instead worshipped “Baal-berith” = Baal of the covenant 
� Actually, it was God who had given them covenants… 
� But Baal was so much more fun to worship 

• He was the popular god 
• And Baal worship often involved sex 

� So for the sake of sin and fitting in, Israel chose Baal over God 
o Tragedy: that was EXACTLY what they were doing when the story began 

� Why did God allow the Midianites to oppress His people? 
� Because they worshipped Baal!  
� And now they’re doing it again! 

o Gideon’s unfaithfulness led to national unfaithfulness 
o Destroyed the nation… destroyed his own family, too! 

- Gideon’s family self-destructs  
o Had 71 sons 
o You met one: “Abimelech”  

� “my father is king”  
� assumed it meant he would be king, too! 



o After dad dies, takes an army and goes after his brothers… 
o READ 9:5 

� slaughters 69 of his brothers and crowns himself king 
o But God pays him back for his wickedness 

� The people who crown him king rebel 
� Abimelech slaughters lots of them 
� But then… READ 9:52-53 
� last we ever hear of a member of Gideon’s household. 

o The history of Gideon’s family reads like a Quentin Terrintino film!!  
� but where no one lives through it!  

o His family is a complete and unmitigated disaster! 
o Why? Because he chose not to trust God 

� rather than rely on what God had provided, he made himself king 
- Gideon was not a hero.  

o One act of faithful obedience does not make you a hero 
� Does not outweigh the legacy of sin and havoc Gideon left  

o Gideon’s story is a tragedy - 2 steps forward, 3 steps back! 
� The nation is in worse spiritual shape after Gideon than before 

 
And here’s the lesson from Gideon’s second test of faith: We are all building our legacies, each and every day - 
either legacies of faith, or legacies of sin. 

- With every choice we make… 
- TODAY, will I trust God to meet my needs, or will I take matters into my own hands?  
- That choice made each day for a lifetime determines your legacy. 

Let me give you a couple of concrete examples: 
- 1) If you’re married… 

o Today, will you choose to believe that your spouse is a gift from God?  
o Or will you choose to believe you deserve more than your spouse offers 

� That you deserve a little flirting, a little lust, a little porn 
o Marriage is all about faith 

� Today, will I choose to believe that my spouse + God is all I need? 
� Will I, in faith, choose to be content? 

- 2) Money...  
o Today will I choose to believe that whatever $ God has provided is enough? 

� Will I trust God to meet my needs? Will I choose in faith to be content? 
o Or will I choose to believe that I deserve more?  

� That I’m justified in making little compromises… 
• a little dishonesty; too many hours; a stab-in-the-back 

� That’s what everyone does to get ahead- why shouldn’t I? 
o That’s how you build a legacy of sin - one compromise after another  

 
Our legacies are determined by the small choices we make each and every day 

- We either choose to trust God’s power, goodness, and grace to take care of us 
- Or we choose to believe that we deserve more than He’s provided 

So are you building a legacy of faith or a legacy of sin? 
Here’s what my legacy looks like - pictures of Luke and Gracie  

- I say I love them - but do I, really?  
- I wonder how many times Gideon told his 71 sons that he loved them?  

o Doesn’t matter - because he didn’t!  
o He chose selfishness & sin day after day - cursed his family - that’s his legacy! 

- What will mine be? What will yours be? 



Our legacies are determined by the small choices we make each day.  
Will you leave a legacy of faith or a legacy of sin? 
 
Let’s take a moment to go before the Lord and reflect on what Gideon has taught us:  

- Do you want to leave a legacy of faith, unlike Gideon did?  
- It begins with belief in the gospel… - just tell God you believe! Thank Him! 
- For those of us who have believed… 

o Confess where you’ve failed to walk in faith - we’ve all fallen short 
o If you haven’t left much of a legacy of faith - good news: there’s still hope! 

� God can rewrite your legacy - if you’ll begin to walk in faith 
� Ask Him to grow your faith and heal you and your family 

o On the other hand, if you’ve done well - ask God to help you “excel still more” 
o And if you’re a college student & feel like this won’t apply for another 20 yrs... 

� you’re wrong - your legacy has already begun 
� choices you make today affect your future spouse, kids, community 
� there is no scrimmage in the game of life!! Every day counts!! 

- So let’s pray for God to help all of us build a legacy of faith… 
 
 


